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Statewide Terrorism Intelligence Center 
 
The Statewide Terrorism & Intelligence Center (STIC) is a 24/7/365 all-crimes and all-hazards 
fusion center that provides services to state, local, federal law enforcement, and public safety 
partners, and is staffed by a team of analysts working on behalf of the more than 33,000 law 
enforcement officers serving Illinois. The Statewide Terrorism Intelligence Center (STIC) 
opened on May 14, 2003 and can be reached anytime by calling 877-ILL-STIC (877-455-7842). 
 
STIC provides real-time support to police officers engaged in enforcement and investigative 
activities and is a "one stop" resource for police officers and public safety personnel to obtain 
information related to criminal activity and terrorism. Analysts perform a thorough search of 
all available databases and resources, thus reducing the need to make numerous contacts with 
various organizations. By contacting STIC, law enforcement personnel at the federal, state, and 
local levels are assured of a rapid, comprehensive search of all available databases and 
resources which may yield information about potential terrorist and criminal activities. STIC 
serves as a pointer system for terrorist based investigative referrals between agencies and 
promotes strong working relationships between local police officers and the FBl's joint 
terrorism task forces. STIC also acts as police liaison with the Illinois Emergency Management 
Agency for predictive consequence management resource allocation. 

STIC is sponsored by the Illinois State Police, in conjunction with its partners in the criminal 
justice community. 

This information pertains to all users that access LEADS/NCIC. Therefore, please ensure if your 
agency provides service to other criminal justice agencies (including Mobile Data Terminal only 
agencies), this information is provided to them. 

If you have any questions or need help, please contact the ISP Help Desk 
ISP.HelpDesk@illinois.gov or at 866/LEADS-00 (866/532-3700). 
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